Cyclones facts

The eye of the cyclone is it’s
most destructive part.
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Bazinga Science Quiz
To inculcate love for Science in children and develop the scientific
temperament in them, Bazinga- an annual Science quiz was organised
The Western Music Band ‘Vibes’

Vibes rocks
AIS Saket

V
Winners with BN Bajpai and other dignitaries of Amity family

Amity R & D Centre

B

azinga- the Inter- Amity
Science quiz, now in its
fifth year was organised
from November 7-9, 2017.
The quiz- an initiative of Dr
(Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chairperson, Amity Group of Schools and
RBEF, is organised under the
aegis of Amity R & D Centre with
the objective of developing a scientific temperament and spirit of
enquiry amongst students. It is or-

AIS Gur 46: Winners of Class X category

The Winners
Position
First
Second
Third

Class IX
AIS Vas 6
AIS MV
AIS Gur 46

ganised every year for the students of Class IX- XI at three levels i.e intra-class, inter class and
the final Inter Amity round.
This year, the final competition
for the students of Class IX, X

Class X
AIS Gur 46
AIS Noida
AIS PV

Class XI
AIS Saket
AIS Gur 43
AIS Noida

and XI was hosted by AIS Noida,
AIS Saket and AIS Vasundhara
6, respectively. The competition
for each class was graced by eminent personalities in the field of
Science such as Dr Rajiv Janard-

Investiture
ceremony

hanan, Professor, Restenosis, Fibrosis, Diabetes, Renal; Dr Dinesh Kumar, Prof. in Zoology,
DESM & Head Publication Division, NCERT; Dr Somasri Sen,
Assistant Professor, Dept of
Physics, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Jamia Millia Islamia.
The quiz concluded with the top
three winners of each class being
awarded with trophies and certificates. All the participants were
also awarded with a participation
certificate. G T

ibes - the schools
Western Music Band
bagged the prestigious
second Runner’s Up position
in the 4th edition of ‘Teens
Rock - The Battle of Bands
2017’ held on December 3,
2017 at DLF Place, Saket, New
Delhi. This All India Western
Music Competition organised
by Yamaha Music India aims to
encourage amateur bands from
academic schools giving them
an opportunity to take their
music to not only national but
international level. AIS Saket
was the only school among 40
schools from Delhi to have
been selected for India finals of
the competition.
The eminent judges of the competition namely Rahul Ram

from Indian Ocean and Gino
Banks & Subir Malik from
Parikrama appreciated the performance of the team. They applauded their talent to bring
back the wave of Jazz music to
life in the musical number ‘Autumn leaves’ - a decade old
American jazz song, originally
sung by Nat King Cole
The Vibes team comprising
Chetna Diwakar (Class XI) on
Vocals, Sharanya Arun (Class
XI) on Violin, Eklavya Singh
(Class XI) on Drums, Steve
Diniz (Class XI) on Keys, Keshav Gupta (Class XI) on
Rhythm, Dhruv Sharma (Class
XI) on Bass and Pranav Gupta
(Class VIII) on lead were
cheered by teachers and school
Principal. The venue was filled
by a thunderous applause as
Vibes concluded the last note.

Field trip to Hindustan Times
AIS VKC Lucknow

AIS Noida

Naina Srivastava, Class VI A

he primary division of
school held its investiture
ceremony for the academic session 2017-18 on November 17, 2017. A total number
of 54 students were appointed as
prefects after a meticulous selection procedure that comprised
several rounds of interviews.
The ceremony commenced with
the school choir presenting a rendition of Tulsidas’s famous
prayers titled ‘Shri Ram Chandra
Kripalu Bhajman’ which received
a great applause. Vice Principal
Soma Mukherjee welcomed the
proud parents and congratulated

tudents of Class VI went to
the HT Printing Press on
December 15, 2017.
Suresh Sharma from HT, took the
students around the Press where
they were shown how news is collected from different sources and
how advertisement plays a big
role in generating revenues. They
were also apprised that it is important to present the news with
an attractive layout so as to catch
the attention of the readers. Students were shown how a newspaper is made using only 4 specific
colours as cyan, magenta, yellow
and black and told that 42 to 50

T
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The newly elected members of the Student’s Council

the newly appointed members of
the Students Council. She urged
the prefects to be mindful of
Amity’s rich heritage as they took
on their duties and tasks with humility and excellence.
The Head Boy Shaurya Mehta
shared his experiences about his
formative years and inspired
everyone to perform their duties

with utmost sincerity and dedication. The Head Girl Ravisha
Nautiyal solemnly administered
the oath to the newly elected
council members. It was indeed
a memorable day for the young
prefectorial members who took
an oath to don the mantle of responsibilities with dedication
and commitment.G T

Students at the HT Printing Press

thousand copies are printed in an
hour. Students saw and learnt the
overall functioning of a printing

press, the different career opportunities in this field and the qualifications required for it. G T

Math week
AIS Vasundhara 6

T
The winners with school Principal and coaches

CBSE yoga nationals
AIS Gurugram 46

T

he schools yoga girls
team qualified from
amongst 125 teams to
participate in the CBSE Yoga
nationals held in Delhi on No-

he school organised a
Math Week for the students of Kindergarten
from November 13-17, 2017.
The activities aimed to mark the
importance of mathematics and
numbers in daily lives of the children. The little ones got to work
collaboratively in completing
math trails around the school
grounds and practice math related activities in a creative way.

The week commenced with the
usage of different activities as
‘Number rods’ and ‘Aakar parivar’ kit, making children learn
about various math concepts,
numbers & shapes. To make the
concepts clearer, beads activity
was held in the Montessori lab,
enhancing integrated learning in
a fun way. Children played
games like Snake and Ladder &
Hopscotch to enhance their numerical abilities. They also spoke
few lines on different shapes.G T

vember 25, 2017. The team did
the school proud by securing
position amongst the top 12
teams. School Principal Arti
Chopra congratulated the students for their brilliant performance.
Little ones indulge in various Math activities

Children showcase their acting talent through a skit

Skit competition
AIS VYC Lucknow

T

he school organised an
inter house skit competition on November 30,
2017, to bring out the acting talent in students & give them a platform to showcase their inherent
skills. The theme for the competition was ‘Challenges’. Students
presented skits on various ongoing issues such as demonetization,
corruption, hardships and portrayed the theme in a positive

way. They acted naturally, meticulously and perfectly. It was a visual bliss to watch the students
perform on stage confidently with
appropriate props.
Pawani house bagged the first position for their skit on the topic
‘corruption’ followed by Bhagirathi house at the second position.
The third position was collectively shared by Alaknanda and
Mandakini houses. The competition was judged by Namrata Amit
Sharma, HOD English.G T

